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Abstract
Our attitude towards mineral nitrogen (N) fertilizers is ambivalent. N fertilizers have on one hand
increased our supply of food, feed and other bio-based raw materials tremendously and also improved the use efficiency of land and labor, but have on the other hand a negative impact on the
quality of the environment and contributed to the depletion of fossil fuel reserves. This awareness
has resulted in strong pleas to spend much more attention to the recycling of N containing downstream “wastes”. It is, however, naive to assume that even perfect recycling suffices to offer the
same number of people the same diet without inputs of “new” N, as inevitable losses of N make
compensations indispensable. “New” N can be derived from either biological N fixation (“legumes”)
or from industrially fixed N (“fertilizer”). The existing literature provides no evidence that the use
of N fertilizers is per se unsustainable, as these fertilizers can also be made from renewable forms
of energy. Besides, soil health and human health appear sensitive for the dosage but not for the
form of N. It is yet imperative to reduce the input of “new” N as much as possible, so as to minimize
adverse environmental effects. Measures to this end are a more precise assessment of crop N requirements, a better timing and positioning of N inputs, and any measure supporting the acceptance of “wastes” by farmers. The present paper elaborates the above aspects.
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1. Introduction
Nitrogen (N) is an essential constituent of all living creatures. Without N we would not exist, simply because
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there would be no food. However, once reactive forms of N are industrially synthesized to increase our provision with food, feed, fiber and biofuel, some decision makers and a part of the general public start questioning
the necessity of these so-called mineral N fertilizers. Mineral fertilizers appear to have become emblematic for
many aspects that people may have problems with, such as the increasing scale of fields and farms and the
commensurate disappearance of landscape mosaics, loss of proximity and traceability of food production, loss of
animal welfare, contamination of food by pesticides, and so on. The use of N fertilizer has in itself little to do
with these specific objections. At the same time it would be incorrect to state that the use of N is without problems. It is definitely not. First, once applied, N is easily lost to the wider environment, regardless whether it
stems from industrial fertilizers or from recycled “natural” products. Lost N can have negative impacts on the
quality of air and water, as it is associated with the formation of smog and tropospheric ozone, global warming
effects, depletion of stratospheric ozone and negatively affects the quality of groundwater and surface water.
Lost N can thus have a serious impact on the health of plants, animals and men, on the quality of ecosystems and,
in the end, on biodiversity [1] [2]. Moreover, the production of mineral fertilizer N is still largely based on the
use of fossil fuels, although the energy consumption per unit fertilizer N produced, has drastically decreased in
the course of time. Modern fertilizer N production facilities consume roundabout 35 MJ (“one m3 natural gas”)
per kg N where they once needed several times that amount [3]. Fossil fuel remains a non-sustainable resource;
however, its consumption contributes to the emission of greenhouse gases.
So, next to the indisputable beneficial effects of synthetic N fertilizers on human welfare by supplying more
food, feed, fiber and biofuel [4], the losses of N confront us with dilemmas [5] [6]. Losses of N either in reactive
forms (NO3, NH3, N2O) or as inert elementary N2, can be minimized but are to a certain extent inevitable, as
much in natural systems as in agriculture. Productivity in both systems can hence only be sustained if these
losses are replenished with “new” reactive N. The present paper intends to explain which role mineral N fertilizers play in this respect and what their position is, relative to organic fertilizers.

2. Drivers
The world as a whole is in need of more food, not just because 870 million people are still suffering from malnutrition [7], but also because the world population is expected to grow from today’s 7 billion people to 9 billion
in the year 2050. Moreover, the dietary preferences of people are gradually moving towards more meat and
dairy products (Figure 1). Such an affluent diet requires much more crop land than what is needed for a diet
without ingredients sourced from livestock production [8]. The Food and Agricultural Organization therefore estimates that agricultural production needs to increase by 60% in 2030-2050 in comparison to production levels
in 2005-2007 [7]. In theory this demand can be met by converting more wilderness into agricultural land whilst
using the same amounts of inputs per hectare including mineral N fertilizer, or by increasing yields on the existing area of agriculture land through increased inputs, or by increasing yields on the existing area of agricultural
land whilst utilizing the same inputs more efficiently. The global amount of suitable agricultural land is hardly
changing, however, implying that the available area per capita is becoming less and less (Figure 2). Global
warming may further reduce the amount of suitable agricultural land although losses may partly be compensated
by gains at greater latitudes [9]. The more or less fixed amount of agricultural land implies that continuous efforts to increase crop yields per unit land appear the only way forward [5]. For the world as a whole this has
gone hand in hand with an increase of N fertilizer inputs per hectare and commensurate losses of N to air and
water. From a theoretical point of view one could reason that wilderness can be saved or even restored by increasing crop yields per hectare and by, thus, reducing land consumption. From a historical perspective, however, it appears that gains in yields per unit land have not been used to save the area under wilderness, but rather to
expand the human population and facilitate a more luxurious diet. Technologies, including the industrial synthesis of mineral fertilizer N, evidently allowed mankind to withdraw himself from the natural negative feedback
between population size and available food per capita [10]. There is a growing awareness that the product of
population size and per capita demands has, as yet, a large negative impact on the environmental quality of the
planet and the depletion rate of resources such as fresh water, fossil energy and rock-P [6].
However, now that the “spirit is out of the bottle” we cannot simply go back to the pre-industrial era as that
would literally affect the life of billions [4] [11]. The real challenge therefore is to increase food production
without a proportional increase of the area under agriculture or the input of agro-chemicals or, in other words:
“how to produce more with less?” [5].
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Figure 1. Historical development of meat supply (top) and milk supply (bottom)
in developed and developing regions and in the world as a whole (source:
FAOSTAT, 2014).

Figure 2. Historical development of available hectares of agricultural area per
person (source: FAOSTAT, 2014).
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3. Inevitable Losses
3.1. Per Hectare and per Unit Produce

Nutrients, among which reactive N and phosphorus (P) are scarce under natural conditions. In the course of the
evolution plants have hence been challenged to utilize these nutrients efficiently. Agricultural crops share this
ability but are just as much unable as wild species to fully recover nutrients, N in particular. Plants are simply
unable to take up all the N that is made available to them, even at low levels of supply. The reason behind this is
the notorious reactivity and mobility of N. Mobility is an appreciated characteristic because it allows plants to
acquire N via the evaporation-driven mass flow towards and into the plant. Mobility also means, however, that
N is easily lost to the wider environment. Losses to the air occur in the form of ammonia-N (NH3), nitrous oxide
(N2O, “laughing gas”) and elementary N (N2). Losses to water predominantly take place in the form of nitrate
(NO3). The supply of plant available N, mainly nitrate, is inevitably exposed to leaching because fields in agricultural use are insufficiently larded with active roots at any moment and place. Besides, precipitation exceeds
the evapotranspiration of soils and crops in many parts of the world (e.g. during winter in temperate regions and
the rainy season in the tropics) and this results in a downward movement of water together with mobile elements
such as nitrate-N. A natural, mixed vegetation compensates for this loss by the presence of, inter alia, legumes
which are able to convert atmospheric elementary N2 into reactive N, whereas a farmer generally makes up for
lost N by applying mineral or organic N fertilizers. Applications of N should hence not only be directed at the
compensation of the N exported with harvests, but also at compensation of these inevitable losses. Without
compensation of both types of output, soil fertility and productivity cannot be maintained.
About half of the global arable land is devoted to growing cereals (mainly wheat, rice and maize). The absolute area nor the share of it have hardly changed between the 1960’s and the beginning of the present century.
Yields per hectare, however, increased by a factor 2.5 during this period (Figure 3). Of course, mineral fertilizer
N is and has not been uniquely applied to cereals. However, assuming that the allocation of N to crop types has
not changed, application rates per hectare of cereals have 7-folded in the course of these 40 - 50 years, suggesting that the recovery of applied N in harvests has dramatically dropped. By multiplying grain yields and typical
cereal-type specific N concentrations [12] [13], one can calculate how much N is annually harvested. Even if
one assumes that all the mineral fertilizer N is applied to cereal land (what is not very likely), the N recovery in
the 60s and early 70s of the former century was well over 100% and that cannot be realistic. This high apparent
recovery of fertilizer N implies that cereals must have relied at least partly on alternative sources of N such as
ploughed in legumes or (residual effects of) manures (of which the production was probably also sustained by
livestock feeding on legumes). If N recoveries are related to the sum of both types of “new” N (i.e. fertilizer N
and estimated biologically fixed N, following [14]), the apparent drop in N recovery of “applied” N would still
be there but limited to a decrease from slightly more than 70% in 1960 to less than 60% in more recent times
(Figure 4). Whatever the exact numbers, the use efficiency of N appears to have gradually decreased. Losses of
N per unit land and unit produce therefore appear to have increased [5].

3.2. Globally
The close relationship between the production of mineral fertilizer N and the population growth (Figure 5)
makes is plausible to assume that indeed mineral fertilizer was one of the dominating factors allowing the global
population to double [1]. In his study on N2O emissions Davidson [14] presented time series (1860-2005) of
both sources of “new” N, i.e. of mineral fertilizer N and of biologically fixed N, showing that both increased and
that the inputs of mineral fertilizer N started to exceed the estimated amounts of biologically fixed N around
1970. The present global sum of both N sources measures slightly more than 120 Tg. Davidson [14] also included a time series of available manure N, indicating that the total amount has increased to over 140 Tg N. It is,
however, difficult to understand how one can produce more manure N than “new” N (140 > 120), unless there
are substantial annual additions of N via N inputs to the livestock sector from grazing of (legume-supported)
range land, depletion of soil N-pools, atmospheric N deposition or a considerable (but unlikely) recycling of sewage N to crop land (Figure 6). Oenema & Tamminga [15] emphasized that the estimates of various authors of
today’s global manure N production varied by a factor 2, confirming how difficult it apparently is to link reliable
N excretion rates to the livestock numbers. We therefore decided to adopt the average manure-N production
number presented in [15] and scale the time series of [14] accordingly.
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Figure 3. Historical development of grain yields (area weighted average, kg
per hectare) and mineral fertilizer N application rate N (assuming application
on cereal land only, kg per hectare) (source: FAOSTAT, 2014).

Figure 4. Historical development of recovered N by cereal grains of the N
supplied as mineral fertilizer N and as mineral fertilizer N and biologically
fixed N (BNF) together (assuming application on cereal land only and BNF
according to [14], consult text for further assumptions).

If one subsequently divides the global manure N production by the global population (regardless whether this
manure N production is adjusted or not), it appears that the manure N production per capita has hardly changed
over time, despite the evident increase of meat and dairy consumption per capita. This is another indication of
the difficulty of making reliable estimates of the time course of N excretion by livestock. Note that the global
sewage production (for which [14] implicitly assumed the N excretion per person to have risen from around 3.7
kg per year in the 19th century to 4.5 kg in recent years, reflecting the greater protein intake) represents an
amount equivalent to circa only 25% of the “new” N, suggesting that three quarters of the input of “new” N is
lost before it even enters the human body. From this it is evident that the world is increasingly filled with reactive N to the detriment of the environment.
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Figure 5. Historical development of mineral fertilizer N production (source: International Fertilizer Industry Association—IFA) and human population (source:
FAOSTAT, 2014).

Figure 6. Theoretical flow diagram showing from what additional sources “new”
N must originate (their exact magnitudes being unknown as indicated by “?”) being to sustain the alleged production of 140 Tg of manure-N according to [14].

4. Principle Nitrogen Deficiency
The appearance of the food on our plates generally differs drastically from what crops look like. This is due to
the fact that crops undergo processing via animals, industries and kitchens. All kind of by-products are generated along this pathway from field to plate: crop residues, manures, sludges, ashes, kitchen wastes, composts, and
so on. Ideally, these by-products should be recycled, if alone because they contain compounds originating from
finite sources such as rock P. By-products also deserve recycling because they contain valuable organic matter
and micro-nutrients, some of them becoming scarce and yield limiting [16]. Moreover, if these by-products
would not be re-used, their discard will sooner or later lead to local pollution of the environment. From a crop
demand perspective, most of these products contain too little N per kilogram P [17], in particular because only a
fraction of the N in by-products (the so-called N fertilizer replacement value “NFRV”) is plant-available and
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because slightly more N should be applied than what is eventually taken up, due to inevitable losses. The reason
for this relatively low N to P ratio in by-products is that N is easily lost during its course via animals, manure, soil,
crops and, again, animals, or via additional loops including industries, retail and private households (Figure 7).
The inherent tendency of food production systems to lose N, implies that farms trying to fully cover their N requirements with just by-products are bound to accumulate P in their soils as they are applying more P than what
is taken up by their crops. Conversely, farms intending to avoid P accumulation fall short of N in almost every
case. Without N supplementations, more land needs to be reclaimed to produce the same volume of food. Our
ancestors solved this N deficiency by regularly reclaiming pieces of wilderness (“shifting cultivation”) in which
N from natural sources (lightning, fires, biological N fixation) had accumulated or by growing legumes (e.g.
“clovers”) in between food crops and by growing grass-legume mixtures instead of pure stands of grass. Unlike
most other crops, legumes are able to link the ubiquitously present atmospheric N (N2) to carbohydrates (CH2O)
produced by their photosynthesis, resulting in proteins and nucleic acids. Up to several hundred kilograms of N
per hectare per year can be fixed by perennial legumes (e.g. [18]). Once ploughed-down as green manure or
converted into manure by animals feeding on these legumes, these proteins and nucleic acids supply mineral N
to other crops in the form of ammonium-N. In free draining soils this ammonium-N will be quickly converted by
soil micro-organisms into nitrate-N. Ammonium-N and nitrate-N are the forms of N that can be taken up by
roots, including the roots of crop plants. In the beginning of the 20th century the chemical industry managed to
mimic what legumes have been doing for ages. In this so-called Haber-Bosch process atmospheric N is linked to
hydrogen (H) under high pressure and temperature to form ammonia-N. The required energy and hydrogen (H)
atoms are generally derived from fossil fuels, but may as well be provided directly by solar energy and H from
electric hydrolysis to mimic the biological fixation even more. Industrial N fixation and reliance on renewable
energy are thus not per se conflicting. For the time being, however, it is energetically much more efficient to
produce H from natural gas than from hydrolysis [19]. These industrial N fertilizers are by now the dominant
source of N in agriculture.

Figure 7. Diagram of an imaginary food production system consisting of production, processing and consumption
compartments each inevitably losing N (red arrows), and thus requiring replenishment via waste recycling and synthesis of “new” reactive N (blue arrows).
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5. Biological Nitrogen Fixation

The N fertilizer industry is using solar energy that has been captured in the past (“fossil energy”), whereas legumes use the current solar energy. As a result of that, legumes consume land because one cannot use solar
energy to fix N (more precisely: allocate photosynthetates to the N-fixing bacteria living in symbiosis with legumes) without affecting the amount of solar energy that is left over for the production of food, feed, fiber and
biofuel. In addition to land, legumes also demand other inputs of which the availability can be limited such as
water. As far as the consumption of land is concerned, it must be noted that land consumption per unit N that is
effectively available for crops that are deemed to benefit from these green manures, is even higher than indicated by the N fixation per hectare, as the N fertilizer replacement value of ploughed-in legumes will be less
than 100%, just as that of any other organic source of N (consult next paragraph for details). If one assumes that
one hectare of legume land fixes 100 - 300 kg N per year [18] and that three quarters of this amount can effectively converted into mineral N equivalents for subsequent crops [20], the current global application rate of
mineral fertilizer N (22 kg N per ha) would equate with an additional arable land claim of almost 30% - 100%.
Schröder & Sörensen [21] presented a simple model N directed at calculating the demand for land in function of
choices with respect to the sources of N (mineral fertilizer N, urban residues, legumes), dietary aspirations, and
attainable yield levels. Their model simulations indicate that an intensive strategy (ambitious yield levels, mineral fertilizer N) needs half the amount of land of an extensive strategy (modest yield levels, biologically fixed N
in addition to the recycling of urban residues). This outcome mirrors the combined effects of lower food yields
per hectare resulting from extensification and the dilutions of these yields per hectare with the additional hectares needed for growing legumes. The loss of N per hectare of the intensive system is higher but the global N
loss (i.e. the product of the loss per hectare and the number of hectares needed) of both strategies are quite similar. However, an affluent diet produced according to the intensive strategy needs as much land as a moderate diet produced according to the extensive strategy, whilst losing around twice as much N per hectare. It shows that
N losses are just as much determined by decisions on what we eat ourselves than by decisions on how we feed
our crops.

6. Organic Fertilizers
The compensation of locally depleted N can be carried out via either biologically fixed N, via the application of
“synthetic” mineral fertilizer N or via the application of N containing by-products among which manures. Note
that the latter were once produced on the basis of biologically fixed N or mineral N fertilizer as well. The form
in which N is offered strongly determines to what extent N can be utilized by crops. The N compounds in N
containing by-products are at least partly organically bound. This implies that that N cannot be directly assimilated by plants. This applies, for example, to the N in livestock manures, in composts, in green manures and in
residues from preceding crops. These forms of N need to be mineralized before they can be taken up by roots.
However, the temporal match between mineralization and crop demand is not always perfect and that is another
reason why losses of N may occur. The ability of organic fertilizers to provide N is, however, not just reduced
by this untimely mineralization. The inherent composition of organic N fertilizers can also stimulate other loss
processes such as denitrification [22] [23] and volatilization of ammonia [24]. This limited availability of N
from organic fertilizers can be expressed in so-called N fertilizer replacement values (NFRVs). The NFRV of an
organic fertilizer is defined as the kg’s N per 100 kg total N applied having the same yield effect as mineral fertilizer N [25].
The NFRV of organic fertilizers is generally not only less than that of mineral fertilizer but also more variable.
The eventual NFRV depends on the ratio of mineral N and organically bound N, on the extent to which the fertilizer is effectively incorporated into the soil (determining volatilization losses of ammonia-N [21] [24]), on the
length of the growing season (determining the extent to which mineralization patterns of organic N lag behind
the crop uptake patterns), on the time of application (as heavier soil types can make it impossible to apply some
types of organic fertilizers at the start of the growing season without damaging soils or crops), on weather and
soil conditions, and on the manuring history. The manuring history determines to which extent farmers should
factor-in the accumulated residual effects of applications in preceding years [26]. In addition to these relatively
low and variable NFRVs, is it noteworthy to say that the nutrients in organic fertilizers are generally strongly
diluted, whereas nutrients in industrially synthesized N fertilizers are up to hundreds times as concentrated as
organic fertilizers, making their handling (storage, transport, positioning) relatively easy. Besides, organic ferti-
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lizers generally represent mixtures of nutrients in more or less fixed ratios, whereas the application of industrially synthesized fertilizers can be tailored to the specific requirements of soils, climates and crops.

7. Recycling within Limits
Given their greater plant-availability, mineral fertilizers generally result in a better N use efficiency (NUE) than
by-products. However, it is short-sighted to compare the use efficiency of these two N sources, because byproducts simply do need re-cycling, regardless the lower plant-availability of N. Growers turning up their noses
for these by-products in order to maximize their NUE, leave the recycling to someone else and are thus basically
increasing their use efficiency at the expense of someone else’s. From the perspective of the society as a whole,
it is not the NUE of subsystems (e.g. that of a livestock-less grower of crops or that of a land-less livestock producer) that matters, but the N use efficiency of food production as a whole. From a similar perspective it is silly
to state that specialized farms (stockless arable or landless livestock as opposed to mixed farming systems or
systems including “upstream processing”) are “more efficient”, as their seemingly better efficiency is a numerical artifact [27].
The production of crops, the processing of these crops via livestock, industries and markets, and the eventual
consumption in our homes, have unfortunately become spatially disrupted. This “globalization” complicates recycling, if alone because it is simply cheaper to compensate with mineral fertilizers. Consequently, by-products
are not always efficiently collected and stored. The recycling potential is also compromised whenever by-products become contaminated with medicine residues, pathogens and heavy metals, which may more easily happen
in an “anonymous” collective urban environment. By-products may contain considerable amounts of, for instance, copper and zinc. Unlimited use of these types of by-products can eventually have a negative effect on the
productivity of soils and human health [28]. Besides, the valuable constituents in by-products are often diluted
by the addition of water from flushing and water associated with human and livestock excretions. Dilution
makes the recovery or transport of nutrients in by-products expensive, compared to the concentrated industrially
synthesized fertilizers. Beyond a certain distance the transport of “water” simply becomes more energy consuming than the synthesis of fertilizers. The position of the “break-even point” depends on the nutrient concentrations in the by-product, the energy consumption needed for its transport and the energy needed for the synthesis of an equivalent amount of fertilizer N. It has been estimated that the transport of, for example, common pig
slurry becomes questionable beyond distances of around 100 kilometers [29]. Trade-offs such as these can
sooner or later ask for rethinking the spatial organization of societies [10].

8. Manure Treatment
There is no principle need to meet the local crop demand everywhere with the same mix of N derived from
by-products and N derived from “new” N, including mineral N fertilizers, as long the use of by-products has no
unwanted side effects such as P accumulation. Self-evidently, high relative shares of N from (treated) by-products in one place (field, farm, region, country, …) go hand in hand with a relatively high share of mineral fertilizer N or legumes in another place. Regional surpluses of manure stem from situations in which many more
animals are kept than the numbers that can be sustained with just the local feed production i.e. without imports
of feed. As manures generally contain more P per unit plant-available N than needed by crops [17], it is usually
P that first limits the potential to apply manures without the accumulation of P in soils. Accumulation can only
be avoided by a more balanced distribution of farms, industries and people [10] or by exporting the surplus of
nutrients to the soils where they were once taken up from. Moving manure over great distances is energy demanding, as indicated, particularly in case of slurries. Dewatering of slurries can make their transport more
energy-efficient. Dewatering can be carried out by a process that separates the slurry into a solid fraction and a
watery liquid fraction. The solid fraction is usually relatively poor in water soluble N and rich in P and organically bound N, whereas the reverse holds for the liquid fraction [30] [31]. Separation is deemed to reduce the
overall energy consumption, despite the energy consumption of the separation process itself. The idea behind it
is to keep the watery liquid fraction, relatively rich in N, within the region where manures are produced. In that
region there will generally still be a need for N, after all. As a consequence, only the dewatered solid fraction
needs to be transported to distant regions. Note, that the solid fraction contains less N per kg P than the original
slurry, meaning that savings on N in the one region will at least partly be countered by additional expenses on N
in the other region [32].
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9. Health Issues

As explained in the preceding paragraphs, agriculture must not turn up its nose for manure and other organic
by-products. It has also been explained that agriculture cannot be sustainable without inputs of “new” N of
which mineral fertilizer N is an efficient form. Organic farming rejects the use mineral fertilizer N and opts for
biological N fixation instead. In addition to that, organic farming denounces the use of synthetic pesticides. Extensive research has thus far not provided convincing evidence that abstinence from mineral fertilizer and pesticides leads to healthier food, at least not in the developed world [33]-[35]. In as far as nitrate is a problem for the
quality of food, it is the application rate and not the source that determines the composition of food [36]. Food
quality is therefore no reason to reconsider the use of mineral fertilizer N.
Health issues are not only raised in relation to human health but also in relation to soil health. The term soil
health refers to the ability of a soil to host and support organisms that are beneficial for the yield and the quality
of crops. It is closely related to the term soil quality. Soil quality, however, usually has a slightly broader scope
as it pertains to the potential of a soil to deliver ecosystem services, among which the production of crops. The
health and quality of a soil depends on its physical, chemical and biological characteristics. Organic matter plays
a crucial role in soil health and soil quality: as a building block for the physical structure of soils, as a matrix facilitating the temporary storage of nutrients and the buffering of acidity, and last but not least as food for soil
organisms. Crop residues are the source of this soil organic matter. Crop residues provide organic matter either
directly in the form of non-harvested plant parts or indirectly in the form of by-products becoming available
during the processing of crops. Soil organic matter contents can only be maintained via regular inputs of new
material as soil organisms consume organic matter.
Mineral fertilizers, N containing fertilizers in particular, have been criticized because of their alleged negative
impact on soil health and quality. First, there is the general observation of positive relationships between the
presence of soil life, organic matter contents, mineralization of N and the resultant crop yields. This observation
has been interpreted as an indication that yields are positively related to soil life and soil life thus needs to be
cherished and nourished. However, phenomena appear to be twisted around: the enhanced mineralization is not
the merit of promoted soil life but merely a logical consequence of greater presence of built-up organic matter.
Extended soil life is mainly an expression of this greater supply of food. In line with this, research has indicated
that the recovery of both organic N and mineral N by crops is not significantly affected by the abundance of soil
life [37] [38]. Although organic matter and soil organisms are indispensable to sustain soil quality in general and
soil fertility in particular, there is apparently no need to supply the required N supplements in an organic form
(i.e. via N fixing legumes or via solid manures from animals fed on these legumes) rather than in the form of
mineral fertilizer N.
Kotschi [39] recently restarted the debate on the effects of mineral fertilizer N on soil quality and long term
soil fertility. He is obviously right in saying that N applications are ineffective wherever lack of P, micro-nutrients, or organic matter is the true cause of low yields. However, Kotchi [39] also stated that “N is like a drug
ruining the body” and that “mineral N fertilizers pose a threat to food security rather than improving it”. His explicit conclusion that mineral fertilizer N even reduces organic matter contents of soils via enhanced decomposition is not at all underpinned. Kotschi [39] based his statement on experiments [40] [41]. However, he seems to
have ignored the critical comments on these experiments by Reid [42] and Powlson et al. [43]. They pointed at
the fact that the treatment with the high mineral fertilizer N input on which [40] and [41] based their conclusions
regarding stimulated decomposition, was clearly confounded with high initial organic matter contents resulting
from previous treatments in the experiments. These higher initial contents are a much more plausible explanation for the observed changes of organic matter contents, than the N input levels themselves. Reid [42] and
Powlson et al. [43] also indicated that their own analysis of the literature rather points at a positive relationship
between the use of fertilizers and organic matter contents due to increased inputs of crop residues. At the same
time it seems fair to say that the positive effect of N inputs to organic matter contents should not be overestimated. Based on two long-term trials Russell et al. [44] demonstrated that the positive effect of N fertilizer use
on residue production (and hence carbon inputs into soils) can in some rotations be partly countered by an increased decay rate resulting from narrowed carbon to N ratios. Apparently, too little N has a negative effect on
the amounts of crop residues returning to soils and, hence, organic matter contents, whereas ample or too much
N has not any benefit.
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10. How to Minimize Losses?

The preceding paragraphs have argued that global N losses will not become any smaller by refraining from organic N sources or by substituting biologically fixed N for industrially fixed N. A blunt reduction of N rates will
neither contribute to a cleaner global environment, as long as the agricultural industry as a whole intends to provide a similar diet to a similar number of people. If extensification would also include refrainment from other
yield promoting measures (irrigation, drainage, pest control, use of improved genotypes, etc.), extensification
can even become contra-productive in terms of N use efficiency.
The best way forward hence seems to be a reduction of mineral fertilizer N rates to what a crop really needs,
whilst applying the best available techniques for the recycling of N containing by-products and what is needed
in view of the true need of a crop. Again, the devil is in the detail because it is not easy to assess what the “true
need of a crop” exactly is. Common sense indicates that the use efficiency of N is served by appropriate choices
concerning the form, timing and positioning of fertilizers, taking the interactions of these three aspects into account. Obviously, use efficiency is also strongly dependent on applying the correct rate of N fertilizer. Decisions
on these rates can be improved by integrating information on temporal and spatial variability of (patches within)
fields [45]-[47], assuring “to stay away from the flat end of the N response curve”. The general feeling is that
this flat end can be identified quite precisely in the case of small grains and that there is therefore no principle
conflict between what a farmer should apply from an economical point of view and from an environmental point
of view (e.g. [48]). However, in crops such as maize the marginal utilization of N tends to decrease before the
economical optimum N rate is attained (e.g. [49]). Under those circumstances there is a dilemma between what
is judicious from an environmental point of view and what can be economically justified. Special attention is
then needed to determine the N rate that minimizes global N losses (hectares times N loss per hectare) and land
consumption.

11. Concluding Remarks
The shared ambition of societies all over the world is to produce more food, feed, fiber, biofuel and other biobased raw materials without a proportional increase of inputs such as nitrogen (N) and land. It is evident that
agriculture cannot become sustainable without regular inputs of “new” N in the form of fixed atmospheric N2.
By-products, among which livestock manures, are an extremely valuable source of N deserving re-use but are
not to be seen as such “new” N, as opposed to the N2 fixed by legumes or the fertilizer industry. If the present
use of mineral fertilizer N had to be replaced by N fixing legumes, up to twice as much arable land would be
needed to grow these N fixers. This would lead to further reclamation of existing wilderness. Industrial N fixation hardly consumes scarce land but depletes fossil fuel reserves by using, as yet, around one cubic meter of
natural gas per kilogram N. Although there are no indications that judicious use of mineral fertilizer N has a detrimental effect on the quality of soils or food, there is an urgent need to reduce the environmental impact associated with the production and use of any source of N, including mineral fertilizers.
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